Big Invasion
Bay Colt; Mar 10, 2019

Declaration of War, 09 b
War Front, 02 b
Tempo West, 99 ch
Curlin, 04 ch
Pola's Place, 03 b

Foaled in Kentucky
Curls in Place, 11 dk b/

By DECLARATION OF WAR (2009). Hwt. 4 times in Europe, England and Ireland. Stakes winner of $1,847,489 USA in England, France and Ireland, Juddmonte International S. [G1], etc. Sire of 8 crops of racing age, 840 foals, 666 starters, 48 stakes winners, 4 champions, 434 winners of 1195 races and earning $56,679,834 USA, including Vow And Declare (Champion in Australia, $4,647,906 USA, Lexus Melbourne Cup [G1], etc.), Final Dance (Champion twice in Turkey, $347,002 USA, Cumhurbaskanligi S. [L], etc.), Mr. Hustle (Champion in Canada, to 6, 2023, $269,989 USA, Victoria S. [L] (WO, $60,000(CAN)), etc.), Lucky Stride (Champion in Puerto Rico, $245,550, Clasico Roberto Clemente S. [L], etc.).

1st dam
Curls in Place, by Curlin. 2 wins at 4, $84,440. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners--
BIG INVASION (c. by Declaration of War). Black type winner, see below.
We Miss Susie (f. by Creative Cause). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $194,842, 3rd Dashing Beauty S. (DEL, $11,000).
Unitedandresolute (g. by Violence). Winner at 3, $128,850, 3rd Palisades Turf Sprint S. (KEE, $10,000).

2nd dam
POLA'S PLACE, by Out of Place. 4 wins at 4 and 5, $150,550, Queen S. (TP, $29,450), 2nd West Virginia Secretary of State S. [L] (MNR, $17,000), Hancock County H. [L] (MNR, $15,000), 3rd Ohio Valley H. [L] (MNR, $7,500). Half-sister to GOING WILD ($513,200, Premier H. [L] (ZIA, $90,000), etc., sire), Bola Soup ($78,375, 2nd City Zip S. (MTH, $12,000)). Dam of 6 winners--Curls in Place (f. by Curlin). See above.
Places to Go (c. by More Than Ready). 7 wins, 2 to 4 in KOR, $386,326 (USA).
Candy At My Place (g. by Candy Ride (ARG)). 4 wins at 4 and 5, $113,863.
Chamade (f. by Flatter). 2 wins at 5, $95,360. Producer.
Duke of Denver (g. by Curlin). 3 wins at 4 and 6, $46,415.
Rathbluckythngood (f. by Lookin At Lucky). 2 wins at 3, $26,406.
Meet in Secret (f. by Karakontie (JPN)). Placed at 3, 2023, $8,786.

3rd dam
Pola, by Strawberry Road (AUS). Winner in 2 starts at 3, $25,320. Half-sister to ANDUJAR ($258,693 USA), Milady Breeders’ Cup H. [G2] (HOL, $127,290), etc.). Dam of 5 winners--
GOING WILD (c. by Golden Missile). 7 wins, 2 to 6, $513,200, Premier H. [L] (ZIA, $90,000), San Miguel S. [L] (SA, $64,140), Michael G. Schaefter Mile S. [L] (HOO, $58,938), Sham S. [L] (SA, $61,380), Free Spirits H. (RUI, $30,000), 2nd Santa Catalina S. [G2] (SA, $40,000), Thanksgiving H. (FG, $12,000), Budweiser Special S. (ALB, $10,500), etc. Sire.
POLA'S PLACE (f. by Out of Place). Black type winner, see above.
Bola Soup (g. by Alphabet Soup). 2 wins at 3, $78,375, 2nd City Zip S. (MTH, $12,000).
Jade Arrow (g. by Jade Hunter). 7 wins, 4 to 6, $64,424.
Pursuit of Honor (c. by Tiznow). Winner at 4 and 5, $45,620.
Quiet Pola (f. by Quiet American). Placed at 3 and 4, $6,402. Producer.
Pola Golden R N (f. by Golden Missile). Unraced. Dam of--
VALLEY OF MO'ARA (f. by Overanalyze). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $186,285, Miss Ohio S. -R (TDN, $45,000), 2nd Tah Dah S. -R (BTP, $15,000), 3rd Best of Ohio Diana S. -R (BTP, $10,000).

4th dam
NUREYEY'S BEST, by Nureyev. Winner at 2 and 3 in FR , $57,674 (USA), Prix Finlande [L], 2nd Prix de Bagatelle [L], 3rd Prix de Sandringham [G3], 4th Prix des Reservoirs [G3]. Half-sister to Society Bay ($25,306 (USA), 3rd E.B.F. Solonaway S. [L]), Allegedly Blue ($18,238 (USA), 2nd Princess Royal S.-G3, etc.). Dam of 5 winners, including--
ANDUJAR (f. by Quiet American). 3 wins in 6 starts at 4 in NA , placed at 3 in FR , $258,693 (USA),